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Both the head fee referendum
and the proposed constitution
change which would require the
A.S. treasurer to be a business
or accounting major garnered
easy victories. The head fee
committee will face President
Thompson and the Board of
Regents with an affirmative
VOLe of ZM3 or about 115 per cent
of the total votes cast on the
guaranteed money for campus
entert.ainment. Only 2.86 voters
were opposed to the idea.
The second issue will become
effective next election b y
passing 2212 to 54.3.
Senior Class

Senior class president will be
Johnny Graham who pulled 439
votes to win over Mike Perry
Continued on page J6, column 3

DISCUSSING plans for next ytar'a 1
M•nser, former president, ffld IIIU Str-uff
Straeffer will asusme hls duties today • the ni,
at 4.

America's college student
pick McCarthy in Choice 68
By LINDA MARCUM

Sen. Eugene McCarthy has
triumphed in the nation-wide
co1legiate presidential primary,
Choice '68. Sen. Robert Kennedy
edged former Vice President
Richard Nixon for the ~o~d
place in the mock election in
which more than a million
students voted on 1,200 college
campuses.
McCarthy drew 285,988 votes,
or 26.7 per cent in the field o~ 13
candidates· Kennedy compiled
213,832; 8 ~ Nixon tot a 1e d
197,167.

Results have not yet been

made available to individual col•
leges for the outcome on each

campus.
ht
Computer results showed t a
45 per cent of the students fav•

ored a phased rcduc:llon or the

U.S. war effort in Vietnam on a
referendum on the ballot. A
comparison of returns Indicated
that McCarthy garnered BS per
cent of his support from these
students. Eighteen per cci:t
wanted a total withdrawal of
American for~, but 2! JlC1;
cent recommended an "all out'
military effort.
Running fourth wns
York's Gov. Nelson Rockefeller
who took 115,937 ,·otcs on tho
punch card ballots. T ~
governor, bOwevcr,
and
highest number of 6CCO
third preferences, 344,008.
Forty-two per t'ent of the
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SAFEGUARD

Citations are in order for
violators of Kentucky's auto
safety law.
Kentucky's new automobile
safety inspection has gone into
effect with new laws o n
motorcycles and motor bikes to
become effective June 13.
The date that determines
when cars and trucks are to be
inspected can be found by the
last number on K.entucky license
tags.
The last d:git of the license
number corresponds with the
month of inspection· for
example, if the last nuii-iber on
the license is five, the last date
the car can be driven legally is
May 31. If it is six, the car must
be inspected by June 30, and so
on.
. Cars and trucks may be
ms~c~ at any authorized
official mspection station at a
fee of $2. Another 75 cents is
c~arged if the motorist askls for
h15 headlight aim to be tested.
Checked on vehicles are the
br~kes, t~rn signals, horn, wind~1~ wipers, headlights and
tail ~~ts for proper operating
conditi~n. Tires are checked for
excessive wear, glaSs is checked
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WITHOUT COUPON-49
COUPON GOOD THROUGH ~AY 16 :

A ro-year-old Western senior
from Madisonville has been
charged in a Hopkins County
~arrant with concealing Che
birth of an illegitimate child.
M~ Commonwealth Attorney
~~- Lowe said the Warren
~
! Gra~ Jury wilt be ask. to investigate tbe case involving Vicki Ann Hams who
appa~ntly gave birth to the
child m her room on the firllt
floo~ of North Hall on April 23.
• ~ s _Harris concealed the
:,~ m a closet in her
rmitory room until returning
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university trustees on the issue
of academic freedom. He wants
to read the farewell letter of
Vanzetti, a radical executed in
Massachusetts in 1927, as an
example of eloquent prose
written by an 1H1cduoated man.
Some of the trustees take up
arms against this proposal.
The cast includes Gwendolyn
Bronson, Steve Smith, La Donna
Ricketts, Sam Moore, Gail Barton, Tom Fuller, Beverly Cox
and Eddie Bryant .
The play is directed by Dr.
Russell Miller. Tickets are on
sale in the Cherry Hall lobby,
the Business office and at the
door. Due to the limited size of
Snell Auditorium, no seats will
be reserved. Admission is $1.25.
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will decide their representatives
for the year.
The elections of t h e s e
organizational representatives
will complete Congress f?r the
upcoming term and will be
supervised by the Student Elec•
tions Committee of th e
Associated Students.
Outgoing president, Winkey
Menser, urged all presidents of
the various clubs to attend these
elections and insure their voice
in the student congress.
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fau s, indifference
The ballots ha\C ~ counted; tho

I confl med, th student gu\Crnm nth n " officers; cvccybody but the
l rs arc happ). But 0U1cr than the IIU•
mci1cnl r rut , ha this clcctl-On p1 o\'cn
an) thing" Did this election pro\ e lo be
n) better than pre, ious clc<:I ion.~?
This ) ar, more than 30 per cent of
the tudents ~ otcd. This is n \'1tSl
impro\ cment O\ er lo t year':. turnout of
H per cent. Jlo"e,er, iO per cent of the
tudcnts did not \ ote. Seventy µer cc-nt of
the students let 30 per cent of lhe
students dL-cidc for them who shall lead
their student go, crnment. Could the term
"apnthe ic'' apply to this 70 per cent!
r

Per'$0nality v,. Platform

Perhaps lh<'Y didn't vote becau:,e they
didn't "ant to ,ote for pc1sonality rather
than a platform.
The election shO\\ed thst major issues
were non-existent. All candidates took a
":,tan:i'' on the head fee referendum,
period. Other than this, the "issues"
encompassed such earth-shaking items
n "the protection of social and
moral "clfnre of the students," "bringing lhe go\ernmcnl to you, the students''
nod other mundane topics.
One musl conclude that l h e
candidates "ere elected on personality,
t platform. If this is going to be the
case, pictures, not the ceople, should be
wbmitted for candidacy since the

students do not seem to be voti~g on
issues. Four days after the candidates
submitted their nominations, prunary
elections were held. Docs four days of.
fer sufident time lo acquaint the stu•
dents with candidates' plat.forms!
Hardly.
Poor Timing

The general election was held the ~ond week after we returned from sprmg
break. What chance did the candidates
have to familiarize the students with
their platforms? 0 n e question and
answer session at Fort Johnston (30 people), freshman assembly, and a special
edition of the Herald.
All this took place three days before
the election. Again insufficient time for
b o t h the candidates and electorate to
make wise decisions.
Is there a means of overcoming this
sad state of affairs? Yes, and the key to
overcoming this situation is to think.
Vote Intelligently

Think be;ore you vote. Read the
platforms of the candidates. Read the
A.S. Constitution to find out what each
officer is supposed to know and do.
If you vote, you can never be a loser.
Even if your candidate does not win, you
have the right to criticize what the
winners are doing or not doing. But if
you do not vote, you cannot criticize,
conscientiously, what is going on since
you did not participate to begin with.
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Evaluation
needed for corL
.
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The recent adoption of the Student
Code at the University of Kentucky and
the proposal last week of a similar
program at Eastern Kentucky University
brings to the front once more the
problem of determining the role of a
university.
The lamented "in loco parentis"
·
all
policy, once practiced at almost
· · t·ions, 1S
· now be'mg replaced
college mstitu
by the more appropriate, m o r e
sophisticated policy of self-imposed
student ethics and responsibilities. The
accepted role of the university is no
longer that of an omniscient eye but,
rather, one which finds its responsibility
solely in the education of the student,
freeing itseli of the responsibility of a
student's personal actions.
This changing role must not be
underestimated. While, on the one hand,
the student will find more personal
freedom and less supervision, he will, on
the other hand, find h i m s e I f

more responsible for his own
No longer will the institution be
light.
a
··Under the new policy, a st
not ~ pr?tected from adverse or
orgaruzations or literature. The
university means free societies,
creeds .and actions. To the •
student .. _alone will beloog
respons1b1lity of dif· ferentialing
from propaganda, left from riglj
activities and establishing a proper
moral values to live by. To accept
responsibilities, the student m
mature, alert and aware of
consequences his irresponsibility
breed.
As Western now faces the time
such a program or policy
considered, its administration
students should evaluate the
the population to accept this new
not just whether or not it is d •
whether or not it is desirous.

Letters to the editor
Defends Proteslors
1 ha, c often v.ondcrcd what sort of
Individual comprised our crack Pershing
Rifle Corps. 1£ Company B-3 is a typical
cro • section I ha\e my answer in part.
These intrepid men seem to be of the
opinion that all protestors arc ''long
haired, radical, (and) cowardlv." This
wou~ then include George W~shington
and Thomas Jefferson, as "ell as a great
number of other founding fathers, who so
rdenUy protested against England.
Apparently nn)ooe v.ho does not ngree
com lcteJy \Ii 1th the policies of our
go\emmcot and protests It's actions one
way or another, is subject lo some sort
of social stigma atlnchcd by these great
patriots of \\cslern. To call a man a
co"ard because he disagrees seems to be
rather ludicrous ...,hen the converse is
oft n true.
fen ar d) ing in Vietnam. Women
and chlldrcn ore d)lng In Vietnam, This
b an undeniable tragedy. llov.evcr
re usal to
pport this \liar Is not
n
aril) co" nrdliness. lt seems the
gallant lads of Company B-3, \1iould do
11 to look at the history of the conflict
in an object!~ manner.
111) I further 6Ugg
t h a l the
cllau,inlstle members of this comp:iny
thclr chool books and their
~cty and \lo llhout further delay join the
oonmct and kill some women and
childrtn
Rich Beck
Fr hman

Seos ObUgation

What ls lhe most Important thing in
our life - Freedom,
Independence
auvi?
'

1 am a citizen of the greatest nation

in the world, and I therefore believe that
it is my duty to speak up and stand
up for my <.'Ountry, and its duly elected
oflicials and system. I am particularly
interested in the matter of military
service.
. Each male citizen ls obligated to give
his country two years of active military
sc:vice in return for the privilege of
bemg an American citizen. I feel that
this is actually a very small price to pay
for the "FREEDOM INSURANCE" that
assures the preservation and extenuation
of the democratic way of life for the
enjoyment or my children and my
children's children.
I, like many other young men across
our na~i?n on college campuses, believe
that m1hlary service is an obligation of
citizens~ip. Furthermore, since I have
been given certain abilities and the
o~portunily lo further them through
higher education under p e a c e f u I
cl~cumstanccs, I feel it is my duty to
utilize my capabililcs lo the fullest • to
lead my <.'Ounlry's men into battle if all
other means or maintaining peace should
fall.
I ask. you, if one has the ability fur
lcndersh1p and service to this country
an~ ~s not utilize it in {uUilling hi,
obhgauon, then docs he deserve to
f eed ,
be
reap
r om a
nefits which are the
rcward~ of the strife and loss of othe
men's lives?
r
Today, In this time of world strife
turmoil and unrest, we must fo1iif'
frt'Cdom through acts or pos't· Y
,t• • ti
.
1 lVe
r,a1 ir1pa on m citizenship such as
becoming
.. . a part. of the "citizen • sold'1er,,
or mmuteman, concept of our nation's
reserve armed forces.
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Ir PAUL JUST

With this idea in mind, I joined the
Reserve Officer's Training Corps of the
United States Army, in hopes of
answering the call of DUTY, HONOR,
COUNTRY. I do not advocate everyone's
joining the Army, but I do feel that
everyone should carry his fair share of
the nation's load r.ather than weighting it
down.
There are many persons today who
appear physkally and mentally capable
of helping their country and protecting
freedom, but instead, they are evidently
set on Democracy's destruction. For
this we should all be ashamed a n d
realize that in this troubled time is up
Lo us to set the example by practicing
and encouraging r,ositive citizenship.
To each person reading this letter I
offer the question - Have you truly
fulfilled your duty to your country, are
you SERVING or BEING SERVED?
David Rotenberg
705 Wedgewood Way
Junior

it

Calls Bogle a Disgrace
Du~ing the recent heavy riains in
Bowl~ng Green, a privately • owned
dormitory known as Bogle Hall was
flooded. All of the boys who lived there
)ost furniture, clothes, and personal
ite~s; many of the boys lo.st the
equivalent of two or three hundred
tdollars. Nothing was done by the owner
o rep1ace any of the lost items
·
boAfter sprmg
vacation, many· of the
ys returned to Bogle Hall to fnd that
the owner
.
l
unlocked mort o~e of his employees had
and left thos o the doors to the rooms
various
e~ open; he had also let
peop e, such as second • bami

!Stern students
furniture dealers, wander ~ .· by Dr. Ala~
rooms without anyone to wa~ of the geography and
~artment, recently
Needless to say, many ileill:5
::om the second annual
stereo, weights, fishing eqwp
Silting field trip at
even a telephone were stolen.
the
owner refused to reimburse
1 _and one half day
The most deplorable part, ho
llring spring vacation
that many of the boys who ~i-e .udent geologists on a
paid the semester's rent 10 1' sludy in western
cannot now afford to move ou1·1e •:ii:thern. Illinois and
Hall and the owner refuses to ~ ~reg1.on of east
·mng rent money.
.
back the remai
.
cesspaol :niary purpo_s.e of the
The place smells like a
oa ~as to familarize the
many of the boys have to s!ee~ ~th the Precambrian
and smelly mattresses. 1~.~e If ~~fo~~ations of the
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a _headache and sick
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All the laws in the nation
could be enforced and many
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Prejudice is formed in th~
minds of men, it is based on the
individual's attitude. Likewise,
attitudes cannot be changed by
law, but by insight and
unhe5itant willingness on the
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evaluate his own attitudes.
"People are friendly in the
dorms, but when we see them
on campus, they look straight
through us," I was told.
Every individual must put
forth effort; society cannot do it
for him. Neither race should
accept integration, but rather
both races should anticipate
fusion. "God created man in his
own image" did he not? And
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"low points" of the tour '!ere
descents into both lead and iron
mines. Through the cooperation
of the St. Joseph Lead Co., the
group was given an on~t~e-spot
explanation of lead moong at
depths of up to 570 feet in the
company's No. 8 Mine near
Elvins, Mo.
The following day, the
students and their instru~tor
received a similar tour of iron
mining procedures in the Pea
Ridge Mine of the Mer~mec
Mining company near Sul~van,
Mo. The young g e o l Og 1.s.t 5
descended to the lowest mming
level of this mine - 2275 feet,
or in other words, several
hJndred feet below sea level.
The mine tours, along with
numerous roadside and quarry
stops, provided the ~tudents0
with ample opportumty . t
enrich their mineral collectioni
0
and their parctical knOwledge
geology.
. the
Of the six students tJa)ring
trip, five were junio~s an~ o~~
senior The Ione seruor w 5
Nunn ·Center The others werd
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Probasco Bowling Green;
d
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· ville· an
Messerschmidt, Lomsp u1' Just,
Wayne Newman and a
Greenville.
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EVERYDAy SPECIALS AT

Western Hills Restaurant
Phone 842-5607

Russellville Road

Western Students Always Welcome

HAMBURGER
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The local chapter of SNEA
recently announced that Leslie
McIntosh, a senior f r o m
Fisherville, is this year's winner
of the Richard E. Jaggers
ard.
Aw
The award was given for the
first time this year to an
outstanding senior man in SNEA
who will be teaching i n
Kentucky in the fall.
McIntosh is now doing student
teaching at Roby Elementary
School in Shepherdsville.
Girls Model Originals
In Style Show

and

39c

Tickets are on sale now for a
style show in the student center
Tuesday night at 7:30 p.m.
The fashions will be made and
modeled by girls in textile and
merchandising classes.
There will be refreshments
and ent.ertainment and door
prizes will be given away.
Price of the tickets are 25
cents each. The public is
invited.
State Ag L.ader
Aclcnssed Club Banquet

Prices Good

J. Robert Miller, state
commissioner oi. agriculture,

Thursday thru Saturday

spoke to approximat.ely 100
people at the Cherry Country
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To add some color to campus, get your Official

Dodge Scat Pack Jacket in the official "Dodge Red",
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bee" design on
front and back,
Send for youra
today.
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Upon his arrival, Buck will
have a week to tour the country
before he settles down on the
Kibbutz. Going along with his
hobby, the photography student
plans to bring back some 400
35mm slides recording his sixmonth stay.
Snipers Common

Perhaps the most poignant
part of his journey is the ArabIsraell conflict which is still in
evidence though negotiations
began several months ago.
Snipers are still common, and
"outsiders" are never overly
safe in any war zone, but Buck
is more worried about the
queslions which may be _asked
him concerning A m e r I c a n
involvement in Vietnam and the
racial situation. One of his
duties will be to answer these
questions and to clear u~ what
misconceptions the Israelis may
have toward the United States:
Begun in 1948, the IFYE IS
jointly sponsored by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, the
University of Kentucky and .the
National 4-H Club Foundation.
Pabterned after it is the m?r:
famous Peace Corps whic
involves people of all ages and
occupations, no~ juSt
people with agncultur-a
grounds.
·n
When Buck r~turns he 1~ o
deliver approximately . s
to var1ou
lectures on Israe1 . .
5
school, church and civic group
throughout Kentucky.
·ng
His comment on the uallpco~ng
. . .,
oh eni;totake
tr:ip is a . . .
opportunity which I ho~ be a
fullest advantage of,,
credit to my country.
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TEAMS from Westem recently captured top honors in bollt
cattle judging and the soils judging contests 1 t Auat1ti
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(back row I tor) John Johns, Rumsey Hogu. Jr., GI-."
Thomas Gooch and Coach Ray Johnson received tint iw,.
fourth pla~ individual trophies.
'

your MOTHER'S DAY NEEDS
with Candies, Cards, Gifts

The lively set

'Guess Who's Coming'
tops recommended list
By JIMMY LOWE

WESTLAND DRUGS
OLD MORGANTOWN ROAD

842-9433

Free Delivery
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I've seen a lot of movies.
I've seen as many movies as
Bobby Kennedy has s e e n
political conventions; as many
as Billy Graham has seen
religious services; and as many
as Ed Diddle has s e e n
basketball games.
Last week at the State theater
I saw one of the best movies
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summer
~ time Western is
fJllllller
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Chevrolets ~ I savings bonus
roN adds more value to cars already giving you the most.
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4, ~ow, for the first time ever, big
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n 1-65 south of
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ey accident
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aughter Lee
available in the University pool
Y Buckberry
for children who qualify.
Tuition for the full eight-week
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session is $10. Swimm·ng fees
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fee for children in grades one
~her husband
through six will also be $5.
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Pre-enrollment
cards available
from Regisb•ar
All students currently enrolled
for the spring semester .th
who
anlicipate returning for ei ~
the summer or fall tenn will
need to fill out a re-enro~ent
card in the Registrar's office.
Registration packets for tbe
summer and fall tenn5 cannc;it
be made until this card iS
completed.
.
A new student numberlilg system will be initiated in the n~ar
future using the social Se~urtlY
number. This number will ~
asked for on the re-enroUmen
card.
Students who do not have .a
number or who have lost tbe~
8
original number sh~uldO 1 ~0
a local Social $eCU11ty
thiS
secure one. Students needplet.e
number in order to com
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The latest styles in

or~oo a $26,000 Zeiss electron
more precise studies.
The microscope uses a beam
of electr~s in a vacuum
instead of a beam of light as in
an optical system.

UM Our Lay

We've got 'em

Microscope is
$26,000 aid
microscope which will permit

-

$9•95

eon m ntT mis
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exam

litters?
Sunday, May 12
Anoth r day to
how you cnrond c re enough
to nd th very

best ••• from

Hinlcle Hallmark
932 Stale Street

Worry no more • , •
there's o reliable
Barnes & Noble Col·
lego outline for almost every course better than any tranqu!llzer! Keyed to the
textbook, excellent for
study, reference, or
review. Compact,
easy-to-use, modestly priced. Select from
more than 100 sub•

Ject titles, at -

HACOCK'S, INC.
BOOK DEPARTMENT

940 STATE STREET

Financial boost projected
for states
' public schools
When Gov. Louie B. Nunn's
rd $2 47 billion dollar budget
reco into effect June 3_0,
goes
, ublic schools will
Kentucky s . p .
t financial
receive their b1gges
"od
!)oo.';t ever in a two-year pen I .
'l'he General A s s e m b y
rccenlly adopted the. ~udget,
roviding nearly $564 m1ll1on the
p t two years for elementary
secondary edu~tiopern
or approximately . .
. t
re
lhan the biennium JUS
mo
ending.
While a major sh~re of the
education dollar-an 1!1crease of
$I07 million-will be given to the
Minimum Foundation Program,
there are new faci_li~ies such as
educational telev1s1on to . be
implementated for the first
time.
Now under construction ~nd
scheduled to become oper~~ve
this fall is the state's $9 million
ETV system. It will receive $4.5
million.
The state's 29,000-plus certified teachers will r e c e i v e
another financial boost through
the Minimum Found at i O n
Program. Th~y will_ get ~96
million more m salaries, which
will allow yearly increases of
about $700 to $800.
The allotment for operating
expenses for each classroom
unit will increase by 44 per cent
in tlie next two years, from the
currently alotted $900 p e r
classroom unit to $1,400.
For construction purposes,
each classroom unit will receive

al~::t

~~

an additional $600-a 100 per
cent increase.
The state's colleges a n d
universities will get some $57.9
million more. Of this
amount, $28.4 million will go to

the Univ
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.
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was recently
h
elected to serve t e remainder
of this semester and the next
faU as pres~dent of Western
Towers Dortmtory for men and
women.
Other officers installed were
Sherry Paty, vice president;
Ann Salisbury, cu It u r a 1
chairman; Jean Be au do in,
entertainment chairman; and
Shelly Funk, secretary and
treasurer.
President Phillips said the
dormitory is now being ruled
and regulated under the same
constitution as dormitories on
the Hill. However, Miss Phillips said, "The newly elected
officers feel that we should have
our own separate constitution
because of the vast amount of
difference between the Hill and
our dorm."

She added, "We feel that we
have much more to offer our
· residents than the o t h e r
dormitories at Western. Since
we are living in college luxury
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A New 15-Story Twin-Towered Private Dormitory For

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
408 Female Students
In
East Tower

408 Male Students

In
West Tower

With joint lounge, dining and recreational facilitie,

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR
SUMMER AND FALL

'HMMV., lhl 011'111 Calli for ltlal well-ooordlnet9d

took. Jantten hat• nice 1ppro1Qh, SwHltrt, alecka

Married Couple applications are being accepted

and ootf 1hltll ••• all mid• lo, Heh othe,, Htr11

for summer term only

Tii. Jan.Pm, hall turtle pullov.< In ahy mMh knit.

w

and packa bt1utllully: never needa Ironing.

tt &-XL In brtcll, navel orange, brau,

hunter omn. t • blue, light beige, 5.00
~

Dacron• potyos•.,, 60% ootton

~

Jantzen spoken here .1:muen

features Include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Swimming pool
Rec,..ational room
Excellent food
Penthouse .study halls
Observation dedc
Apparel shops
Drug store

•
•
•
•

Beauty shop
Barber shop
Coin-operated laundries
Year-round air•
conditioning
• Carpeting throughoUt
• Telephones available

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY TO ASSURE
ACCEPTANCE

HAL 'S MEN SHOP
On The Square

Ap PI'•cations
•
for reservations and brochures may be obta•·r,ed
,at th
• fo
tern
e •m rmation desk located in the lobby of Wes
Towers d
·1
•ting
orm tory, 1149 College St, Dial 842-4215 or by wri
Western Towers, Inc, 1149 College St. Bowling Green, l<Y•
42101.
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Bale discusses poetry
facuity and students
if Bale, editor of
" a po e t r Y
,p,te recently to •
facU1tY members and
iwestem Writers on
of small literary
and the methods
•Approaches" editors
material for the
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al an Informal mee~
executive room of the
, Mrs. Bale said
" had first
. ·ng as a result of
illl Kentucky's poets
klvers.

purpose is, she
aplace where Ken-

and readers of

ling days
next week
Ing days are
Friday, May
le SLUdents
urs or more.
ions for the
s:udents, T-Z,
ay and will
next week.
the T-Z group
appointment
adviser by
office of his
head.
·u arrange
nd give the
re-registration
should give to
.0 he goes for his

lormitory For

STUDENTS

D.

,le Students
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PTED FOR

poetry can see what other Kentuckian., are saying.
Mn!. Bale, quoting Rober~ Frost, said that the basic
criterion for judging poetry waa
whether or not it "strikes.. .an
immortal wound, " that IS,
·
whet.her or not the poem says
something in such a way that it
is remembered by its reader.
_After the meeting, Mrs, Bale
discussed Western's literary
magazine, "Voices," which went
on sale April 29 with its editors
and contributors.
In addition to "Approaches,11
Mrs. Bale has also edited two
anLhologics of contemporary
Kentucky poetry. A resident of
Elizabethtown, which is also the
home of "Approaches," Mrs.
Bale is also a regular con,ributor to the book review section
of the Sunday Courier-Journ1I,

Wall hangings
shown at APSU
Miss Lysbeth Wa 11 a c e
instructor of weaving, currenU,
has a one _- man exhibition
":all hangmgs and rugs on
display . at Austin Peay State
Uruvers1ty Library, Clarksville
Tenn,
,

;r

Lyne wins
oratorical
contest
John Lyne, a freshman speech
major from Bowling Green, won
the Robinson Oratorical Contest
yesterday over three other
speakers. Dwight McKinney was
rwmer-up in the competition.
The cont8!t, spomored by the
Ogden Foundation, dates back
to the late 19th century and
yearly picks a top orator from
the ranks of the freshman and
sophomore clasre& at weistern.
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·~ Chtb 8·30
6·3() · p.m., Room 101, student center.
c!Ub' 7' p.m., Executive Room student center.
club' 7.im., Room 202, student 'center.
8 P,tn., Room 104, student center.
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Greek Goddess pageant.
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f0!1 TOPS IN BANKING
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t%4 OROALI IAY BRANCH
Bowling Green, Ky.
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SMITHS <,,<O / E BRANCH
Smlth1 Grove, Ky,
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Mo RIS JEWELRY SroRE
• Art Carv d Dia monds & Wedding Rin91
• WKU Clan Ri ngs

• China-Crysta:- Silvor
• fra t rnity & Sorority Ri ngs
EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR
408 Main • 843-6103

Photos by Paul Schuhmann
'THE SCORE stood six to four
wi1h but an iMing left to play

• , .' recited Karen Williams •S
lhe acted out the ~ 'Casey
.t the Bat' in the talent portion
tf 1he Greek Goddess Pageant,
She was one of the 16 coeds who
JOUght tfle title I a s t Monday
e¥ening.

FIVE CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
FOOD STORES IN BOWLING GREEN, KY,
• WESTERN GATEWAY SHOPPING CENTER
HIGHWAY NO. 68 (RUSSELLVILLE ROAD) JUST Off
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY CAMPUS
(THIS STORE HAS A COMPLETE DELICATESSEN DEPT.)

ss

• PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER~31-W BY-PA
(JUST THREE BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS)
0th

Brand ' a m t

John ty
Whlppclt
Jcun Lei u
Old Salm

P

Tr

I

,.

oMPLETE

• 348 COLLEGE ST•
(THIS STORE HASE} D~PT,)
DELICATESS "
• 817 COLLEGE ST. (DOWNTOWN)
• MAIN AND ADAMS STREETS
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Si~ma Chi Sweetheart

Contad
1400 Dthtrty St, ~mnhftl~ flf

on Mother's day,
show her

ATO Little Sisters
ALPHA TAU mfEGA re-

cently held a pledge installation
ceremony for 18 Western coeds.
These girls will be Connally
initiated as Little Sis'.ers of the
Maltese Cross later this month.
They include Alice Ann Wright,
president; Charlotte Moher, vice
president; Stella G o r d o n •
secretary • treasurer; and
Teresa Strickland, histor an.
Other pled~es are Barbru'a
Ballard, Barbara F o w I e r ,
Sharon
Gi I I m a n, Mary
Glowacki, Bo n i t a Berkshire,
Becky Cruse, Chris:y Hamm,
Landa Lang, Pam Finncll, s.ind)'
Pyle Patty McKuen, Patty
Rey1;olds, Betty Sue Rkhardson
and Alana White.

w,.,..._,....

Diurfd? We han UN

Events today includ4 the s·
ma Ch'
"
• igAGR I canoe race and the
croos-country race whim
was postponed from Monday.
Jennifer Taylor n e w 1y
crowned Greek Goddess of 19G8,
"'.as also ~rowned sweetheart o{
Sigma Chi at the spring formal
last Saturday at the College
Street Inn.
. Other awards p res c n t e d
mcl_uded t h e Outstanding
Semor to John Chapman the
Brotherhood award lo 'Jolm
Estill, best fall pledge to Woody
Louden and best spring pledge
to Buddy Triplett.
Preceding the formal was 8
banquet at the Castner-Knott
banquet room.

~

teac"-r:a

friffldly

pha Omicron Pi was third t
the sororities.
or
Alpha Gamma Rho and Alpha Delta Pi were victors in
Kappa Sigma's Chariot Race
Tucsd~y. Delta Tau Delta
~nd Sigma Alpha Epsilon fin~h~ two-t~ree in the men's
d1v1s~on while Chi Omega and
A:OP1 were runners-up for the
girls.
Delta Tau Della and Phi Mu
won the Sigma Nu Slow Speed
Rally ~ilh Lambda Chi Alpha
and Chi Omega finishing second.
Alpha Omicron Pi's Turtle
~ace ~vas won by the Kappa
S1gs with AGR second and Sigma Phi Epsilon third.
Delta Tau Delta's Steve Robinson won the steak-eating contest at the Bonanza Sirloin Pit.
A three-way tie for second
place included
"Sting-Ray"
Warren, Sigma Chi; Scott
PhiUips, Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
and Pat Meachum, Lambda
Chi Alpha.
Alpha Tau Omega's Treasure
Hunt was won by Sig:ma Chi and
Phi Mu with Delta Tau Delta
and Kappa Delta placing second
and Pi Kappa Alpha and AOPi
finishing third
Sigma Kappa's Bed Race
yesterday was won by Sigma
Chi and Phi Mu with SAE and
ADPi placing second and Sigma
Nu third.
Sigma Nu and Sigma Kappa
were the winners in Sigma Phi
Epsilon's Greased Pig Co~-
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Greek Week activities
Beech Bend Park Canoe
Sigma Chi's Canoe Race, 3-6:30 p.m.,
Launch.
1.30 pm Intramural
Alpha Gamma Rho's Cross-Country Race, ·
· .,

bloom n
p

Thursday, May 9

LAST CALL

field.
Friday, May 10
12.45-3'1· pm Intramural
Sigma Alpha Epsilon's Tug-A-War, · · " · ·•
field.
.
3 5.30 m western Pool
Delta Tau Delta's Aqua Antics, 3: 0- · p. ·•
Saturday, May 11
B Derby 9:30-11:45 a.m, Dlddl
Lambda Chi Alpha's Soap ox
'
Arena.
,,
n western track Greek
Alpha Delta Pi's "Little 500
d' ft;; ;~ ADPi "500."
Week awards will be presente a

.

to beo-in
Master's progiam
~
•
. . at Western
Ill humamt1es
mbe done in pbllC150~.fii
uate program in_
work. wh and history, there

t1 an
A new grad
hwnanities was recen y b
nounced by Dr. Ronald H. Nas '
head of the philosophY depd~
rnent. The progl'am wfil lea
the master of arts degree.
The inter-department~) pro·
gram is ctesigned to give :
student a knowled%e
of i·aJwith spec
history oi. ideas .
tern
ization in one period. of wes n"d
civilization ( a n c 1 e n t ..,,
n or
m e d i e v a l , mo d e r
contemporary).
t's
While most of the 5luden

1lli.

Engl!S
·1 for studY Ill
be oppof:~! ~uch as religion,
reiat~ ie odern languages, art
c1ass1cs, !11 .
and mUSJC biSt~ry. urants tor
In most
srould ba,e ~
the new pro le major in one.
undergrad~a.
ch as English,
the huma~,~:O~Y or religion,
bistOfY• p.rw r
students
lications ~om :ill be
ApP oth
maJOrs 1lli
witb __ .1erprovidcd tbeir ~.dcrg•
considert:U dies inchide o.. on
graduate_ st~ the hiunnnltiCS,
preparation Ul

c;:~

-

12.29 Gent

St.
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BY RICHARD SIMPSON

Photo by Joe Glowacki
Af FIRST h another 'praylnv Colonol' from Cenlr• College
4'1# to the 9 tretch by Topper f rat baseman Jim Bunnell.

our

'I opper bounce hack
afte1· title ))icl fails
By TOM PATTERSON

s surprising b:l b 11
at it again. Lnst
1.11

young Tops made it

In their last six gruncs
1

a doublebe3d1:r

IID P y.

rkham posted a 2- o
111 for the Tops
•1
o:tly two hits. Jim
Bun II homered in the top of
n !t uming to score Vnnous
Jd from first base. Austin
ay· on1) hits were singles In
second and sixth Innings.
Tbc
game saw the
Go\-emors get foe unearned
thclr Ni \ictory.
out-hit the Govs 12 to

I

' Don

Schnelder and Bunnell

bad homers.

Wut.
Aus. P.

o o o o o o o o 2-2 s 1
o o oo o o oo~ 2 1

kh:un and Lynch.
Watts, Inman (9) and HoldHR \\ • crn - Bunnell.
West.

A111. P.
til

l I I 2 O 1 t--4 12 5

4 2 0 0 O 1 x-7 6 2
Durham (6) a n d
P1~c, Lynch (4).
Cardwell, Bagalinl (4), Hardy (4 >
Powell
J lR
y, cm Bunnell,

Western 5,3 Centre 4,0

Behind the strong pitching of
LnJTy Fentrcs; and reliever Don

Durham, Westcm's baseballers
nailed Centre College for a pair
of victories on May 4.
1n the 5-4 opener, ace righthander Durham posted the win
with his strong relief pitching.
Frank Chambers singled home
Bunnell from third in the last
inning to salvage the win for the
1:ops. Lloyd had a pair of
smgles for the Toppers.
In the nightcap Fentress
hurled _almost perfect ball giving up Just two hit.s while posting
a 3-0 shutout win. Mike Coberly
led. all batters with a double and
a smgle and a run batted in.
Centre
West,

2 O1 l
oo1 3

o o 0---4 I 2
o o 1-s 10 2

Volz and Eicher.
Hapney, Bnthurst (3), Durham (7) and Lynch.
Centre
O O O o O o a-t 2 1
West.
1 o o o 2 o x-3 s 1
Mills and Eicher.
Fentress and Pierce.
Western 6,5 Lipscomb 5-1

Western handed D a v i d
Upscomb a pair of. defeats May
2 _with Durham collecting both
~JDS.

Durham came on in relier in
Continued on page 15, column 3

Coach Ted Hornback's sur•
prising tennis team rolled to its
17th win in 18 clual meets Tuer
day as the Toppers whipp~
Tennessee Tech, 7-1, for their
second win within a week over
the Tennesseans.
The natters downed Tech, 8-1,
last Wednesday.
Western's lone loss was at
the hands of powerful Tennessee.
The netters travel t o
Murfreesboro, Tenn., t bi s
weekend for a quadrangular
meet with Middle Tennessee,
East Tennessee and Murray.
The Toppers are slated to host
Austin Peay at 2 p.m. next
Tuesday before the OVC meet
the followin!i weekend a t
Johnson City, Tenn.
Hornback said that he is
pleased with the t e a m ' s
progress. "But I hope they don't
become too complacent," he
added, "or we could run into
trouble this weekend."
Summary:
WK 8, Tech 1

Terry Hassall CW) def. Steve
Lynn, 7-5, 6-2.
Marty Robinson (W) def.
Larry Barr, 6-1, 6-4.
Ed Eberth (W) def. Lester
Brown, 6-3, 1-6, 6-1.
Richard Gilmore (W) def.
Mackey McMahon, 6-0, 6-2.
Hector Cordero (W) def Jim
Misner, 6-2, 10-8.
·
Pedro Valentin (W) def. Gary
Burns, 3-6, 6-2, 6-2.
L Yn n - B r o w n (Tr) def.
McMahon-Burris, 6-2, 6-2.
Eberth-Gilmore (W) def Mc•
Mahon-Burris, 6-2, 6-2. ·
Cordero-Valentin (W) def
Barr-Misner, 6-2, 7-5.
•
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COACH Burch Oglesby's stand.
out sprinter, Robert Dean, will
be counted on for top perform-

tennis team
complete an
son here
University of
Matches are
p.m.
to its second
by dropping

ances at Saturday's Southern
Illinois meet.

A sportsman's
•
vie-iv.
••

2.
lW) def. Kyra

) def. Taresa

By CHIP DRAPER
Herald Sports Editor
The recent cancellation of the
Ohio Valley Con fer e n c e
basketball tournament was a
wise decision since the league is
faced with an uphill struggle
every year to receive national
recognition.
That reason alone seemed
sufficient to give OVC officials
an opportunity to rationalize
that the financial flop should be
abandoned.
In a bid for national ranking,
OVC schools were virtually
eliminated when only one team
em•?rged unscathed after the
pre • season affair.
C~nsequently, any team which
might have been r a n k e d
n a t i o n a 11 y faced almost
paramount odds even before the
ball was bounced for the first
team in s,~ason competition.
It has long been believed in
some circles at least that 'the
decision to scrap 'the preseason
d~bacle
would b e
forthcoming
as soon a s
We~tern's domination ended.
~mce the
affair
was
reJuvenated in 1964, Western has
won the "classic" three times
in 1964, '65 and '66 and Toppef
All • American Clem Haskins
capturnd the meet's MVP honor
each year. During those years
tbe . tc?urney was played in
Lowsville's Convention Center
an~ the majority of the gate
pai~ to see the Hilltoppers in
action.
The last tournament was
moV\.>d to Nashville where
Co~ffii:ssioner Art G u e p e
~amtams league headquarters.
e contests drew f e w
jpecta_tors, and when western
05t m the semifinals the
t O u ~ n a m en t faced :iimost
certam
duom•
B
ut, of course, th:ere were
othe.r reasons for junking tihe
tournament.
On some occasions notably
1;it yea~, the tournament didn't
ve reliable indications of the

season ahead. Tennesa
swept lo th~ '67
and then proceeded to
seventh in the final
standings.
Any coach will reaiilJ
that heating a league Ille
tim~ during a monumental task. For
Murray eliminated I
the tourney, but
season games which
the conference standiDBS-..._
is more imlPOrtaDI ID...,
analysis?
Anytime league foes
outcome is importaDL
in the early season '
that coacheS have •
evaluate p1~)1.?l'S ~
situations. LltU! c~
when a coach JS f
only a few _plar::,
conference riv~,
•
of serious 10Jul!......
beginning of a i,.,oconstant threaL ~
sharpshooter BObbY
the first ganie
tournament with•
and t;bings didn'l ,0
the Golden EagieS
tournament. <)oUM.
There are, no
sons why the ovrBut now, a t ~ ~
are tree to_ o,!11
league • caliber bl,e
basketball fan.! tbt
demanding. ~ die' '
rate w~tJ:i a IS -,fl.
competitiO!l nlY tloie
determined- O• • •
•· Fonner 0~~
alJOIII'.
coach Bud
spoke ~er~tb ticonnection atiOII
sports EdUC ~
some ratheC the rdt ,J
to saY a~
tion in life.
__w.rj
WUkiJ1SOll, ~
f()UndsUOll

rec••'

84~
,.,.1f.

W) def. Sue

l del. Wida
('IT)

def.

' 6-2.

def. Chaffin-

•

de f.
' 6-1.
TI)

def.

' 6-4, 6-2.
elays

Pi won the
~

the Apple

th 22 while

nors in the
'lion with~
in the meet
nd Newman

tas changed from
lo Thursday, and
WR.A president
~esults from th~
not available
S:flbaU action is
are results of

lures
elays
·ts. eighth an~gh School
it~ Male High

erging as the

1
c~

2!i

events

in three

.ur~ the team
lati_ona1 meet
!)Oints

on the heels of
~ern High,
th 76 points
~- compei
finish
N , were
ewport
k Glasgow
alld Bishop
rformance
riled .
~UartlJl :~
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l Viet
ee
run ho yn_ch slammedory, but
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ips.
O
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326 E MA

o oOo2 to 2 1-s a 2
7 Green, Wilson o o s 1-4 1 2

Weist.

( ) Albright (?) ( 6), Murray
Bathurst
and Be\·ens
ham (7) a' dAlexander (7) Dur.
.
n Lynch
'
•
L 1ps
West:

·

: O O l O o t-l 6 2
Albright ando ~- 2 o o x-5 3 2

Durham and Liter.
HR: Western _ynch.
Lynch.

•
tennis
squad
ce U.L. Saturday
m.dto complete
tennis team
an
1e as o_ n

sman's

here
the Umversily of
.Jes. Matches are
at 1p.m.
lied to its second
ay by dro in
i-2.
PP g
Kyra

CHIP DRAPER
ld Sporta Editor

def. Taresa

J def. Sue
) def. Linda
lTT) def
' 6-2.
•
def. Chaffin-

gaEmes played last week·
•
ast 15
·
Rod _
.
Potter 5
ch· esoHarlin 16 Newman 15
overi K mega won by forfeit
app_a Delta.
mZ~Jhysical ed~cation faculty
ers an~ their families and
graduate ass1stanls are invited
to att~nd the W o m e n , s
Recreation Association picnic
Monday, May 20 at Beech Bend
Park.
'
Activities will begin with a
faculty-student softball game at
4 p.m. Food will be served at 6
Persons interested in attending
sh?uld s~e their team captain,
Miss Mills or Miss Mildred
Lowrey of the P .E. department.

W MtTSU 5,4 Western 4.3
es ern dropped
games to Middl t\\o crucial
May 1 Ill
· what could
e Tennessee
h
on
a, e been
the chance th T
Had the Top;r oppers
needed.
they would be s Po?1ed the "\\ins
Western Divisi:tml atop the
Valley Confer
o the Ohio
for Middle :,,nee. The two l\im
least a tie ;:redlhthem of al
Division crown. r e Wmem
Western
hold
on toJ. ust couldO,t •eem to
d·:-o
the lead as they
• P~. both games in the 1 st
a
f ew innings.

eek's W inner
A $10,00 Cett f.«t • fOf

nrol \nd r
Ol

·A sportsman's
Continued from page 14

the Week, emphasized that
game activilies in one's younger
years are more helpful to the
middle - aged adult in his
attempt to better his physical
condition than are major
competitive at h I et i cs . He
commented that a person whO
begins individual sports al ~n
early age can retain the basic
fundamentals of the activity
• • • much like "riding a
''bicycle."
Individual sports such as goli
and tennis are ideal for the
middle • aged person t>e<:ause
they don't require strenuous
activity or a 1arge gr<lL1' of
participa~ to be successful. BY
the time a rnan reaches 35 r1t
so, where oan he find el)()Ugll
men In field a cooU>all team?
Wilkinson i s establishinf!
school programs where .game
sports are being taught in the
grades, and aov. I,oUie N~•
who was al.so here for the clinic,
said that the state wculd
support his program actively,

Jl

air lbtl

Bri

1o!a~kh~: 5-w3as tagged "'itb the
opener and Chi
Mi!es dropped the 4.3 . h p
on •ath
wild pitch .m the last
mginning
leap
wi
the basru loaded
Jones_ slammed a homer for ~
Tops in the second game.
West.

MTSU

l O O 1 1 I t-:3 4 3
O OOO 4 1 x-S t I

Markham and Lynch.
A: n gel o, Walker (S) a O d
Wnght.
West.

MTSU

FREE

2 1 O O O O t-3 1 2
2 1 0 0 0 t 1-4 1 2

Miles and Lynch.
Machecho and Wright.
HR: Western - Jones.
Western was scheduled to
play at Tennessee Tccll >ester•
day and will host Murray on
May 13. The Toppen; sported a
12-10 record and were S-5 in ((Inference play before ) estcrda) s
contests.

GIF
CE TIFIC TE

Sigma Nu trips Phi Delt
in IM softball tournament
. Sigma Nu fraternity captured
its second major sports title of
the year last week by defeating
favored Phi Delta Theta, lo-4,
for the fraternity soft b a 11
championship.
_Rod Stucker led Sigma Nu
with three hits, including a
home run and turned in several
sparkling defensive plays.

..

In other IM softball aell n,
the 9th Floor rwce:ics of Central Hall v;ill face Todd"s Ti£Crl
of Barnes.Campbell for the
dorm title and the Loll \ 11lc
stars, led by :'tike 'old and
Butch Kaufman, de!eated the
Foul Balls £or the independent
championship.
The fraternity handball utle
will be decided when Sigma Chi
meets the Phi Dells.
Scott Brewer, assistant I I director bas announced plans for
a track meet which ~1U begin :it
1
3 p. m. on May 21. '.Ibe fi d
events will s!art at 3 30.

standing
Fr1trm1ty

Sigma Alpha EpSilon
pi Kappa Alpha
Sigma Nu
Della Tau Delta
Sigma Chi
phi Della Theta
l,aillbda Chi J\)pba
J\)pha Gamma llbO
J.lpha Tau omega
Alpha p~i omega
K ppa sigma
Sia a phi £psilon
gm
.oorm•

Central

..i...ll

aarnes - cami-aemis 1,awrence

west

185
)33"

)ii

)%7
J2l
103
'fl

'i5

w

.
,1

24

16
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Co11 tr11ctio11 ad,ra11cing
011 ETV tra11s11rltters
C01mriuctl011 ls
all

1 advanced
of the 12

aod toiffi'S

~rl]M'!

~

ror

educational
,
cblsto
Uv
tbb (all,
to O LClonard
cltector of th

ty.

'l\ro r the 12 transmitters
!lad tonn, one to
o the
LelW111:t0n-Richtnond ar , and
other Pulaska CountY and

Wliitfield,
Tops 2111d
at Miirray

the surrounding area, are
completed and arc to undergo
tcsUng this month, Press said.
Mc:uiwhlle, construction on
to ~
nd trnnSfflltters at
ad
\illc and Morehead ls
ne ring completion.

of R

ConstnicUon Includes, P~
gald, c:le:irlng lhe sites, erection
of am all concrete b 1 o c k:
buildings to
h ou sc
the
transmlttcrS, InstallaUon o f
transmlllers and erection of
to en, "blcb range in height
from 400 r t to 1,000 rect.
Scheduled to be completed iD
June arc transmission raclliUcs

Ashland,

• nd
!aciliUes a t
Murray, PI t e v 111 •, and
Eliulbelhtown are scheduled to
be completed a few weeks later,
The system'• cent r a 1
b e a d q u a r t ere and znain
production center at Lexington
are In the fiD3l stllges of
complctlon, though somewhat
bchlnd the original .schedule,
Pr
said. The building Is
scheduled to be occupied iD

at

O'A nton.

The

ha
repr«l

Huard

July.
Phi D•lt• Keppe lnstells Capps
Rnodall Capps, acting bead ol
the spcoch dopartmcm, was in6talloo as president ol Western 's
chapter of Phi Delta Kappa

Tuooday night. Other officers

are Dr. Earl Murphy, education, vice president: and Larry
Dykes, public rela.Uo!ls, secretary~casurer.

•..i..rt E. Shadowen,
"[biology, baS ~
the non • votmg

~n.tative to the
de

(!eSCDll>•

ement was ma
afternoon by
KeJIY Thompson, after
ANOTHER RUN scores at Hllltopper Mike Coberly skirts across the plate : ~ by ht
aw•lts tM throw, Hank Jones (3), the on-dnk hitter, ls l'ffdy to b6t In th~•~ C.,. t.'ie cer.itiect returns of
from J?r.
Westem swept, 5-4 3·0,
1-.., L.election
Cravens, vice
it acadelllic affairs
• the faculties.
. which concluded
,ner~oon and required
officers
for
the
class.
Miss
Dean
Continued from P•9• 1
-:s, was a run-Off
(273) defeated Phyllis Johnson
""een Dr. Shadowen
(264) for secretary, Miss
.oo his 281 votes.
Eugene E. ~vans,
Steve Garrett d e f e a t e d
Mullins captured the treasurer's
J!Or of business
Charl~ Hoskins 457-250 in the
office from Nonnie Campbell by
tiOD,
vice presidency race.
,evi?US election
a
vote
of
378
to
339,
and
Miss
Pat Dean, Judy Mullins and
fill faculty candidates
Ward (42S) was chosen as class
Susan Ward became the other
by a committee of
· es from each of the
;. the University, no
rece:ved a majority.
Ell vote • getters were
the run • off election.
· n on the Board of
ns created by an act
,neral assembly this
::r. Shadowen,
as
by law, will serve a
term.
en has been a
al the biology faculty
College of Science

Straeffer, Gilpin become A.S. leaders

Graduates with the "Well Dressed Look"

e1ijoy the most attention!

dents i

local C
If graduation is in the near future,
its an important occasion - so
''dress right•.,

We recommend a suit with quality
a nd fashion • The today I o o k in
clothes.
We have available for you the proper styles, colors, and models. Stop in
at your earliest convience.

Us

Harold
continued fr

and Mrs, Nbe

''The Well o·ressea Look is
The Golden-Farley Look"

Downtown - 436 E• Main
. St.

a.

G. Mall - Nashville Road
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